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School Officers, 2nd Term, 1919,
Senior Prefect:—W'. C. Peter.
Prefects:— F. M. Lee. J. K. Carmichael, J. W Robertson, J. G. Steele.
Football Captain :—L. Morton.

Vice-Captain :—L. P, W. Brooke.

Football Committee:—Mr. A. R. Orton, L. Morton, L. P. W. Brooke, W. S.
Sharland, J. B. Paterson, F. M. Leej
Captain of the Boats:—W. C. Peter.
Rowing Committee:—Mr. T. W. G. Dawson, VV. C. Peter, J. G. Steele, J. W.
Robertson.
Sports Committee:—Mr. A. H. Harry, C. C. Bell, L P. VV. Brooke, F. M.
Lee, W. C. Peter, J. B. Paterson, J. W. Robertson.
"The Pegasus" :—Mr. A. H. Harry, R. K. McArthur, F. M. Lee.
Librarians:-Mr. A.
Lee.

H. Harry, W. C. Peter, J. K. Carmichael, F. M.

Debating Society Officers :
President:—Mr. W. T. Price.
Vice-Presidents—Mr. A. H. Harry, Mr. S. B Calvert, Mr. W. N. Ricketts.
Committee— A. G. Burnet, F. M. Lee, W. S. Sharland, J. G. Steele, A. J. M.
Wilson.
Hon. Secretary & Treasurer—W. C. Peter.

Senior Cadet Officers & Non-Commissioned Officers:
Officer Commanding "D " Company .-—Lieutenant V. R. Hill.
Company-Sergeant-Major:—S. G. MacGillivray.
Company-Quartermaster-Sergeant:—]. R. Macmillan.
No. 13 PLATOON —

Platoon Commander:—Second Lieutenant B. R. Keith.
Platoon Sergeant:— CQ M.S. Macmillan (acting).
Section Commanders :—Corporals W. S. Sharland and A. E. McDonald.
No. 14 Platoon—
Platoon Commander: — Second Lieutenant A. J. Wilson.
Platoon Sergeant:—Sergeant A. M. Baird.
Section Commanders.-—Corporals K . J . Taylor, C. M . P a u l , H. A. Anderson
and W. F. Marquardt.
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T H E Third Term of 1919 begins on Wednesday, September 17th.
The most noteworthy event of this term has been the official
declaration of Peace.
Of course we "never could recapture the first fine
careless rapture" called forth by the signing of the Armistice last year,
but, though less spontaneous, the feeling caused by the official announcement was one of deep, heartfelt gratitude that the tragic war was indeed
at last ended. When the news first came through (a little prematurely
as it turned out, but that did not matter) the National Anthem was sung
in assembly, cheers were given for the soldiers, and a special prayer
offered in memory of those who had laid down their lives.
The Peace Celebrations were specially marked for us in three ways.
On Friday, July 18th, peace medals were distributed to all boys under
fifteen years of age. Councillor Laidlaw (Mayor of Newtown and Chilwell), with Councillors C. Shannon and A. Purnell, visited the School for
that purpose.
On the following day there was a fine procession,
followed by speeches and concerted singing in front of the City Hall, and
a display on the Oval.
The College Cadet Corps made its first public
appearance for some time by taking part in the procession. As a special
act of grace the College Council granted the School a whole holiday on
Monday, July 28th.
The Influenza epidemic which played havoc with us last term has
gone elsewhere for victims this term, and cases at the School have been
comparatively few.
It has been quite obvious, however, that it will be
impossible to regain the ground lost during the year through its appearance.
This is probably the case with most other schools and colleges
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in the State.
After bringing so many invalids safely through last term,
the Headmaster, himself was attacked by the scourge towards the end of
the vacation, and was out of action for two or three weeks.
Mr. Russell Keays has presented the School with a speaking portrait
of Jack Hawkes, in tennis garb. Accompanying the picture is a record
of the great performances of our former Head Prefect and Public School
Tennis Champion.
Saturday, October I8th, has been fixed as the date of the Annual
Athletic Sports.
A large gathering is hoped for; several Old Boys who
have lately returned from the war have ticked off the day as one not to
be overlooked.
The Combined Sports are to be held on October 31st.
It is unfortunate that the same date has been chosen for Geelong's Gala
Day, as both fixtures are sure to suffer in consequence.
Owing to the difficulty of procuring arms and ammunition, it has
been decided that the contest for the Cumming Cup shall not take place
this year.
The vacancies in the number of Prefects have been filled by the
appointment of J. K. Carmichael, J. W. Robertson, and J. G. Steele.
Although it is not customary to mark such appointments by any special
ceremony, it is recognised that the position of a Prefect is a very honourable one and carries with it, besides certain privileges, important
responsibilities.
We hope that the new recipients of the distinction
will prove themselves the equals of the worthiest of their predecessors.
Spring has made her appearance early this year. The eyes of the
hard-working students in rooms A and B have been gladdened by the
sight of the golden wattle on the lawn, and their ears ravished with the
melodious sound of the Australian cuckoo practising the chromatic scale.
On July 29th, we were favoured by a visit from Captain C. E. W.
Bean, the now famous Australian War Correspondent.
He was accompanied by Chaplain-Captain C. Neville, and a special assembly was called
to hear his address.
Captain Bean, who was known to the boys, if for
no other reason, as the author of "In Your Hands, Australians," in the
course of a stirring speech, said that he knew how gallantly the Old Boys
of the College had responded to the call of duty, and he had no doubt
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that if the war had continued long enough most of those present would
have taken part in it too. He pointed out that though the actual fighting
was over there remained a duty for all young Australians: that of seeing
that they made every effort to keep Australia great, and a leading nation
in the world.
Captain Bean then related conspicuous feats of gallantry
performed at Gallipoli, and made special reference to the deeds of the
8th Light Horse.
The conclusion of his speech was marked by rounds
of applause which indicated, as the Headmaster remarked, that his all
too brief address merely whetted our appetite for what we were to hear
in the evening.
The boys were granted the further privilege of attending Captain
Bean's lecture in the Mechanics' Hall, entitled "Anzac Revisited/
Captain Bean had the unique opportunity of revisiting Gallipoli at the
close of the war, and of obtaining at first hand valuable official photographs of Anzac Cove, Gaba Tepe, Cape Hellas, Lone Fine Hill, and
other places that will always be historic.
These were made into lantern
slides and were intensely interesting, especially those which showed how
the Australian positions seemed from the Turks' point of view, and gave
a clear indication of the superiority of the enemy's position and the marvel
of the Australians' and New Zealanders' deeds. The lucid explanations
of Captain Bean added to the fascination of the scenes depicted.
Lieut. A. H. MacRoberts, who left the staff to enlist in 1915, by
great good fortune arrived home just in time to be present on Old Boys'
Day.
Many of the boys have a vivid recollection of his farewell, and
they showed their joy at his return by lining the path and cheering him
as he entered the grounds.
Everyone was pleased to see that he had
returned in such good health, looking, as someone said, like himself, only
more so.
Mr. Charles Shannon, who "doeth little
undone or despise," thoughtfully sent for
Captain Bean's book, "In Your Hands,
distributed to the different forms and were
their turn.

kindnesses which most leave
the boys several copies of
Australians."
These were
eagerly read by the boys in

Our thanks are due to Mrs. Moore, wife of the late Rev. A. H. Moore,
for her kindness in presenting two copies of "The Collegian," a school
paper edited and published by Mr. Moore in his school-boy days in 1882.
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Some of the paragraphs are extremely interesting, consisting as they do
of frankly personal remarks on the physical peculiarities and mental
defects, or otherwise, of Old Collegians, many of whom have since become famous in the annals of the School.
Salvete.
U p p e r V.—
J. V. J. L. P a l m e r ( r e - e n t e r e d ) .
A. Woods (re-entered).

Valete.
VI.
J. B. H a w k e s , H e a d Prefect,
1918-19; Prefect, 1917; xj.,
1914-15-16-17-18-19;
xviii.,
1915-16-17-18; College Cup,
1918; R u n n i n g T e a m , 1918.
J. F. F o r r e s t
W. J. Scarfe
A. C. T r e g e a r

Middle V.—
A. D. L o n g d e n .
L o w e r V.—
E. L. B o u r c h i e r

U p p e r V.
W.
R.
Macpherson,
Prefect, 1918-19; viit.,
1916-17-18-19; xi., 191617-18-19; xviii., 1916-1718; College Cup, 1917;
R u n n i n g T e a m , 1918.
T. A. T. H o m e , viii..
1919.

U p p e r IV.—
D. E. O'Sullivan
Middle IV.—
C. N. G. F r e n c h
L o w e r IV.—
H . A . Kaufmann.
D. J. W h e a t l a n d

Middle V.
P. S t e w a r t

Football.
Another football season brought the usual problem of how to fill the
vacancies in the team, for each year robs the Eighteen of a big proportion
of its strongest players.
This time we had to consider how we could
build up a team without Ned Riggail (last year's captain), Jack Hawkes
(vice-captain), Ronnie Macpherson, L. Langslow, W. Ricketts, F. Apted,
J. D'Helin, and R. Quick, all permanent members of last year's team.
Rucks, rovers and half-backs gone, taking the wieight with them, and
including all the committeemen, what kind of a side could we raise?
The competition amongst the "eligibles" and "possibles" soon became
very keen, in fact has remained so throughout, and the new committee—
Morton, Brooke, Sharland, Lee, and Paterson, with the Master and
coach, found it a very difficult matter to decide upon the first twenty-five
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who were to elect the captain for the season. The team's choice for the
position of responsibility and honour fell upon L. Morton, with L. P. W.
Brooke as vice-captain.
These officers, with the committee, and the
ever-patient coach, E. Rankin, have worked hard by precept and example
to stimulate the team into the highest enthusiasm, and the general keenness and devotion to constant practice has been gratifying.
We are thankful that the team has been exceptionally free from
epidemic or injury, in only two or three cases for the whole season have
players been incapacitated.
Nevertheless, twenty-six players have
represented the College during the year, some of last season's regular
players having to give place at times to newer and more energetic blood.
The following have played in all of the five Public School matches:—
L. Morton, L. Brooke, F. Steele, F. M. Lee, J. K. Carmichael, J. Paterson,
C. Bell, A. McDonald, J. V. Palmer, and D. M. Kennedy; while C. M.
Paul, C. McArthur, R. McArthur, W. Sharland, P. Adzen, and J. R.
Macmillan have played in four games, and A. J. Wilson and J. Henry in
three.

PUBLIC SCHOOL MATCHES.
COLLEGE v. GEELONG GRAMMAR SCHOOL.
The opening game for the season was played this year against
Geelong Grammar School, whom we have met for some years in the last
match of the round.
There was just a hope that our success of last
year against our old rivals might be repeated; but although the influenza
had considerably affected their team's practice, Grammar proved to be a
strong side.
The game was played on the Corio Oval on July l l t h , and
attracted the usual good attendance. The College team was as follows:—
C. M. Paul, L. Brooke, J. R. Macmillan, C. McArthur, L. Morton, C. Bell,
A. Wilson, F. M. Lee, J. K. Carmichael, D. Kennedy, J. Paterson, A.
McDonald, J. V. Palmer, R. McArthur, A. R. Cousen, W. Sharland, P.
Adzen, and F. Steele.
Having a slight advantage of the wind, the College opened fairly
well, and scored the first point. Grammar soon replied with another;
and goals from R. McArthur and Kennedy were promptly answered with
an equal number against us. Brooke was called upon for solid defensive
work in goal, and did all that was required of him. Morton was prominent several times, and Sharland brought off some fine marks.
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Commencing the second quarter with three points in the lead,
Grammar began a vigorous attack. Their big forwards soon began to
be effective, and some clever goals resulted. Bell, on the half-back line,
was coming through in fine style at times, and Paterson and Kennedy
were putting up a good hard game. Sharland scored well in the second
quarter, and Paterson in the third, but Grammar's weight and pace were
beginning to tell.
They repeatedly carried the ball through by sheer
force, and often getting out of difficulties by effective handball, steadily
increased their score. College worked the ball forward several times,
and R. McArthur and Palmer made a good effort to score, but without
success.
The game was well fought out, the last quarter being very
much stronger.
The backs watched their men better, and used good
judgment in meeting the ball, new boys like Macmillan and Paul doing
very creditably. The general feeling was that the College had put up a
good fight against a strong heavy side.
The scores were:—
1st. Quarter Geelong Grammar
Geelong College
2nd. Quarter Grammar
College
3rd. Quarter Grammar
College
Final

—
—
—
—
—
—

2 goals
2 goals
7
3
9
4

5 behinds
2 behinds

goals 10 behinds
goals 2 behinds
goals 14 behinds
goals 3 behinds

Grammar
College

— 10 goals 17 behinds (77 pts.)
— 4 goals 3 behinds (27 pts.)
The players most prominent for the College were Morton, Bell,
Brooke, Paterson, sharland, Palmer, and Kennedy.
Goalkickers:—R. McArthur, Kennedy, Sharland, Paterson.
C O L L E G E v. X A V I E R COLLEGE.
This match was played on the M.C.C. Ground on July 17th in perfect
weather. A splendid game resulted, the play being v.ery even except for
two dashes when Xavier scored heavily. The College team consisted of
C. McArthur, L. Brooke, N. Box, N. K. Russell, L. Morton, P. Adzen,
F. M. Lee, J. K. Carmichael, J. Henry, A. McDonald, J. Paterson, D.
Kennedy, J. V. Palmer, R. McArthur, E. Greeves, W. Sharland, C. Bell",
and F. Steele.
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From the start the College lads showed keenness and dash, and had
quite their share of the play, Xavier's more accurate kicking accounting
for their lead of four points on the first quarter. Sharland's marking soon
became a feature of the game, and did much to keep the play so favourable
to his side throughout the day.
In the second quarter, the Xavier forwards repeatedly got away,
and losing no chance to help one another, quickly put on five goals.
Geelong rallied, however, and McArthur scored twice.
On resuming
after half-time, the College took up the attack, and seemed to have the
best of the play. McArthur got two more goals, and was playing a very
sound game. Bell was doing well with his characteristic dash, while
Sharland was not to be denied in the air. The points added during the
third quarter were Geelong 27, Xavier 16. In the last quarter, still
another goal from McArthur left a shortage of only five points in the
score. Xavier, however, again proved themselves a strongly finishingside, and, by good dash and combined play, got through repeatedly. The
College rallied again, Sharland getting his third goal, but it was too late
to hope to wipe off the deficit, and the final bell found Xavier five goals
in the lead at the close of a most enjoyable and well contested game.
The scores were:—
1st

Quarter

Xavier College
Geelong College

3 goals
2 goals

2 behinds
4 behinds

2nd Quarter

Xavier
Geelong

8 goals
4 goals

5 behinds
7 behinds

3rd Quarter

Xavier
Geelong

Final

Xavier
Geelong

• 10 goals 9 behinds
- 8 goals 10 behinds
15 goals 14 behinds (104 pts.)
10 goals 10 behinds (70 pts.)

Our goal-kickers were—R. McArthur (5), Sharland (3), Paterson, and
Bell.
Sharland was considered the best player on the ground, his marking
all the game through being superb, while Bell, Paterson, Kennedy, R.
McArthur, Brooke, McDonald, Morton, and Steele also did well.
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COLLEGE v. SCOTCH COLLEGE.
Meeting Scotch this year on the Geelong Oval, on August 1st., we
looked forward to a well-contested game, with just a hope of the score
turning in our favour.
The Melbourne team, however, proved to be
much stronger than was anticipated, and carried off a substantial victory.
Our team consisted of C. M. Paul, L. Brooke, C. McArthur, P. Adzen,
L. Morton, J. R. Macmillan, F. M. Lee, J. K. Carmiehael, J. Henry, D.
Kennedy, J. Paterson, J. Maddern, J. V. Palmer, R. McArthur, A.
McDonald, W. Sharland, C. Bell, and F. Steele.
Scotch led off on the attack, and, surprising our team with their
quickness and vigour, hammered at our defence the whole quarter.
Morton and Macmillan were prominent in the resistance; but our opponents, with the wind somewhat in their favour, scored 31 points to nil in
the first quarter.
A rally in the second quarter gave us a good deal
more of the play, but scoring was difficult, as the Scotch backs were
strong. Palmer got a goal, but Scotch replied with two more, and at
half-time the scores were—Scotch, 6 goals 8 behinds, Geelong 1 goal 3
behinds.
The third quarter was again our opponents'.
Fortunately, their
kicking, mostly from snapshots, was not accurate; still they added 2 goals
10 behinds, while we failed to increase our total. Morton's defensive
work on the half-back line was particularly good, and both Paul and
Macmillan gave him good support.
In the final quarter, our fellows pulled themselves together, and
improved what had so far been a very disappointing game.
Sharland
recovered a suggestion of his form of the previous game, and secured
three goals in addition to striking the post with a fourth attempt at an
angle.
Paterson, who had been playing consistently all day, also
earned special notice; and the quickening of the whole team produced 20
points for the last quarter, as against Scotch's 12 points. The final result
was—
Scotch — 9 goals 24 behinds (78 points)
Geelong — 4 goals 5 behinds (29 points)
Sharland scored 3 goals and Palmer one; while the best players for
the College were Morton, Paterson, Paul, Macmillan, and Palmer, whose
roving was alert and plucky.
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Almond, in the centre, played brilliantly for Scotch, and received
excellent support from Melville, the Grounds brothers, Shanklin, Cock,
and Trethowan.
C O L L E G E v. M E L B O U R N E GRAMMAR SCHOOL.
This game was played on the Corio Oval on August 8th. Grammar
was known to be a strong side, and they proved to be so in all aspects
of the game. They were fast to the ball, which at times moved very
rapidly; their high marking was brilliant all through the game; and
they were clever, almost to excess, in the use of handball.
Our team for the day included C. M. Paul, L. Brooke, F. Giimore, J.
R. Macmillan, L. Morton, R. Bell, F. M. Lee, J. K. Carmichael, A.
Wilson, H. Hirst, J. Paterson, D. Kennedy, J. V. Palmer, R. McArthur,
A. McDonald, W. Sharland, C. Bell, and F. Steele.
Grammar won the toss, and kicked with the wind; but it was
gratifying to find our fellows determined from the start to prevent a big
score. Steele did good work in checking their rover, Grammar's ruck
proving too strong for ours. Bell and Paul were foremost in the defence,
and the Melbourne champions only scored three goals for the quarter.
However, they proved as strong against the wind as with it. Our forwards were all too light to make any impression on the formidable back
lines of their opponents. Sharland marked well at times, and Morton
was playing with sound judgment on the half-back line, but we failed to
score.
In the third quarter the Melbourne team proved to be quite up to the
highest estimate of them, and added 44 points for the quarter, while
preventing us from adding anything.
The last quarter, however, satisfied the College supporters by the
plucky way in which the soundly-beaten team fought out the final stage.
xAlthough Grammar could not be prevented from scoring, our feilows at
last got through in a determined effort, and Carmichael and Steele each
secured goals. These were in no small measure due to the fine way
that Paterson repeatedly drove the ball up to the forward lines, The
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College team finished in really good heart, although the scores had been—
1st Quarter

Melb. Grammar
College

— 3 goals
—

7 behinds
1 behind

2nd Quarter

Melb. Grammar
College

— 7 goals 12 behinds
—
1 behind

3rd Quarter

Melb. Grammar
College

— 13 goals 20 behinds
—
1 behind

Final

Melb. Grammar
College

— 18 goals 24 behinds
— 2 goals 3 behinds

Goal-kickers :—Carmichael and Steele.
Best players:—Patcrson, Morton, Bell, Steele, MacDonald, Wilson.
and Sharland.
C O L L E G E v. W E S L E Y .
The final game for the season was played on the M.C.C. Ground on
August 28th. The perfect weather conditions favoured a fast, open
game, and Wesley gave a good exhibition of combined play. A striking
feature of their play was the use of the punt kick for short passes—quick,
and almost invariably accurate. We missed very seriously the services
of Sharland, for, getting a very fair amount of the play, the ball rarely
got past the half-forwards, where a sure high mark would have made
goals a practical certainty.
The team that represented the College comprised—C. McArthur, L. Brooke, C. M. Paul, P. Adzen, L. Morton, J. R.
Macmillan, J. Henry, J. K. Carmichael, A. Wilson, D. Kennedy, J. Paterson, F. M. Lee, J. V. Palmer, E. Greeves, A. McDonald, W. Sharland, C.
Bell, and F. Steele.
Wesley took the ball from the bounce, and within thirty seconds
had the two flags up. Quick and clean in all their play, their scoringpower was irresistible, the score at the first change being—Wesley 7
goals 6 behinds, Geelong nil; and at half-time, Wesley 14 goals 13
behinds, Geelong 1 goal, Paterson being the successful scorer for the
College. By fine kicking in the third quarter Wesley added another 7
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goals 3 behinds to their score, mostly due to Cook, whose marking and
kicking were of the finest. The final result was:—
Wesley — 26 goals 22 behinds (178 points)
Geelong — 1 goal 2 behinds (8 points)
Paterson, the only goal-kicker for the College, put up a very fine
performance. His marking and ground play were brilliant, and despite
a couple of nasty knocks during the play, he was indefatigable.
Carmichael did well in the centre under the twofold disadvantage of playing
a losing game, and having Tulloh for an opponent.
Morton, Paul, Bell,
and C. McArthur on the back lines, Wilson on the wing, and McDonald
roving all acquitted themselves well. Greeves got few opportunil ies full
forward, but did creditably.
2nd XVIII. MATCHES.
College
Ballarat College
Melb. Grammar
College

—
—
—
—

5
2
11
1

goals
goals
goals
goal

4 behinds
4 behinds
12 behinds
1 behind

JUNIOR MATCHES.
Melb. Grammar
College
Geelong Grammar
College

— 8 goals 15
— 6 goals 8
— 5 goals 6
—
5

behinds
behinds
behinds
behinds

A GREAT FOOTBALL TEAM.—
Dear Sir,
In your May issue appeared a model football team chosen by "College
Barracker" from Old Collegians, going back to the time of the building of the
Pavilion. I was much interested in the team chosen and as it was suggested that
a second team could be picked possibly equal to the first, I have selected an eighteen which I think would be quite as good as the one mentioned. My team would
be: Backs:—L. Richardson, C. Backwell (in goal), C. Carr; Half-backs:—T. Hawkes,
A. McLennan, R. McPherson. Centre-line:—L. Reid, C. Betheras, V. Gross; Halfforward:—Eric Philip, E. McKay, E. Russell; Forwards:—J. Baker, F, Young, R,
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F o l l o w e r s : — A . H. Millar, T. K e r r (with L. R i c h a r d s o n and C. Carr as

change r u c k s ) ;

Rover, S. A. M c K e n z i e (with F. Y o u n g as change r o v e r ) .

For

purposes of comparison I am giving the n a m e s of the team chosen in the last
Pegasus.

Backs:—Hugh

Campbell,

Dickson, W. Reid, W. Baud;
Pillow;

E.

Webber,

P.

Pullar;

Half-forward:—J. U r b a h n s , P. Campbell, K. D o i g ;

A. Tait, T. D o u g h t o n ;

Half-backs:—T.

Centre-line:—J. R. P. McKenzie, F. Crawford, R.
F o r w a r d s : — J . Birnic,

F o l l o w e r s : — G . McNeilage, W. McCulloch (with R. Pullar

and E. W e b b e r as change r u c k ) ;

Rover—J. H a w k e s (with P. Campbell as change

rover).
Y o u r s faithfully,
" C O L L E G E B A R R A C K E R No. 2."
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(First-named School has choice of Ground),
(W.C. v. G.G.S.
Nov. 14th, 15th (G C. v. X.C.
(M.G.S. v. S.C.

(G.C. v. G.G.S.
Nov. 21-t, 22nd- ( S C. v. X.C.
(W.C.
v. M G.S

Combined Public Schools Spo.ts Meeting, Friday, 31st October,
on M.C.C. Ground.

FOUND.—At

Geelong,

Day,

25th,

June

on
Old

Old

Boys'

Collegians'

Badge, a t t a c h e d to Albert.

Owner

may have same r e s t o r e d by giving
accurate

description

to

J a m e s Street, Geelong.

Hon.
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1919-

(Established 1900.)

OFFICE

BEARERS,

1919-20.

LIEUT.-COLONEL F. C. PURNELL.

DR.

J. C. KININMONTH.
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Old Boys' Column.
E X T R A C T S from Association Rules :—
No. I I . T h e chief objects of the Association shall be :—
(a) " T o hold an annual Social Reunion of Past Collegians.
(b) To unite and foster good fellowship among the Old Boys.
(c) To promote the welfare of the Geelong College."
N o . I I I . " All Old Boys of the College may become Members on the payment of five shillings annual subscription, or Life Members on payment of five
guineas. T h e financial year ends 30th April in each year. E a c h Member
shall be entitled to receive a copy of each issue of " T h e Pegasus," the journal
of the Geelong College."
T h e following Annual Reports and Sports Programmes are required:—
Annual Reports, 1861, 1862, 1867, 1870.
Sports Programmes from 1862 to 1867, 1870, 1872, 1891, 1897, 1900.
As n e a r l y all t h e O l d B o y s h a v e r e t u r n e d from t h e w a r , a n d m a n y of
t h e m failed t o receive t h e i r P e g a s u s while t h e y w e r e a w a y , w e are p r i n t ing, p r o b a b l y for t h e last t i m e in t h e s e c o l u m n s , a full list of O l d B o y s
w h o v o l u n t e e r e d for t h e warT h e n a m e s of t h o s e w h o m a d e t h e s u p r e m e
sacrifice a i e d e n o t e d b y a n asterisk.
W e shall b e glad t o a m e n d a n y
e r r o r s t h a t are p o i n t e d o u t t o us.
Aikman, A. C.
Allardyce, A. G. P.
Anderson, A. L.
*Anderson, A. N.
Anderson, W. W.
Appleford, S. T., Dr.
Armytage, S. F.
Atherton, G. D.
Backwell, A. L.
Backwell, C. E.
Baird, Rev. G. M.
Baker, J. E.
Banfield, A. E.
*Barnfather, R.
Batten, V.
de Bavay, X.
Beamish, F. T., Dr.
Bell, J.
Bell, John, Dr.
Bell, R. L.
Bell, W. M.
Bennett, O.
Berry, R. A.
Berry, W. W.
Bews, O. R. S.

Birnie, G. A., Dr.
Birnie, N. E. S.
Birnie, R. K., Dr.
Birrell, W. A. H., Dr.
Black, R. N.
Blair, K. W.
Blake, R. P.
Boag, C. C.
Bourchier, N. G.
*Bowring, J. E. P.
Braham, A. C.
Braham, R. G.
Briant, C. E.
Broughton, J. M.
Brumley, A. L.
Brumley, E. J.
Buchanan, R.
Bumpstead, S. R.
*Burn, H. T.
*Burrows, W. R.
Butt, C. R.
Calvert,
Calvert,
Calvert,
Calvert,

A. C.
A. M.
C. M.
P. N.

Cameron, I.
Cameron, R. E.
*Campbell, A. F.
Campbell,. A. M.
Campbell,. I. A.
Campbell,. J. H.
*Campbell, N. L.
Campbell,. P. S. C.
Campbell, R. K.
Campbell, R. N.
Carr, G. G.
Carr,J. W.
Carrick, C. B.
Carroll,. E. J. B.
Carstairs, H. G.
Carty, L. E. W.
*Cathcart, N. H.
Cavanagh, A. W.
Cavanagh, B. H.
Cavanagh, E. R.
Champ, F. C. N.
Chirnside, J. I.
Cherry, G. E.
Cocking, K. W.
Coles, A. W.
Coles, D. H.
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*Coles, J. S.
*Collier, H. R.
Collins, A. S. M.
*Collins, E. G.
Collocott, H. F.
Connor, J. I. Dr.
Cother, A. E.
Cotton, L. M.
Cox, F. E. D.
Crisp, R. H. Dr.
Cruise, A. J.
Cullen, F. H. H.
Cummings, E. H. L.
Cutts, A. R.
Cutts, L. R.
Cutts, W. C.
*Dardel, A. L.
Dardel, E. W.
Dardel, F. R.
Dardel, J. H.
Darlot, O. H.
David, T. A.
*Davidson, F. S.
Davidson, I. Rev.
Davidson, J. H.
Davidson, K.
Davis, D. A.
*Davis, J. M.
*Dean, A. W.
*Deane, E. W. Di.
Deans, G. W.
Dennis, C. E. Dr.
Dennis, C. J.
Dennis, J. L. DeG.
Dennis, J. V.
Dennis, R. L.
Dickson, D.
Dixon, A. B.
Doig, K. M., Dr.
Dougall, A. W.
*Dougall, N. S.
Douglas, G. J.
Douglass, L. F.
Dowling, C. W.
Dowling, J. W.
Drew, H. O. S.
Dunlop, W. A. S.
Edgar, I. S.
*Edgar, R. S.
Edmonds, J. R. Rev.
Ellis, D.
Elvins, Dr. H. F. H.
*England, L. W.
Evans, N. McT.
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Evans, S. W.
Fenton, D. T. H.
*Fenton, J. W.
Ferguson, W. A.
*Ferrier, I. E.
Finch, E. S.
Ford, C. L.
Fleming, G.
Flett, J. P.
Foreman, L. J.
Franklin, G. E. J.
Freeman, A. B. J.
*Freeman, H.
Freeman, J. A.
Freeman, N. M.
Gadd, R. B.
Gale, C. C.
George, J. S.
*George, S. W.
Gibb, H. I.
Gibson, G. W.
Gibson, J.
Gibson, J. B.
Glassford, I. G. Dr.
*Goller, Rev. A. E.
*Govett, H. E.
Grace, L. E.
Gray, E. O.
Green, A. S.
Gregory, C.
*Gregory, E. A. E.
Grigg, D. D.
de Gruchy, T.
Gullan, R. M.
Gunn, A. D.
Gunn, R. M.
Hagenauer, H. A., Dr.
Hall, H.
Hall, H. N.
*Hall, W. P.
Harper, J. D.
*Harriott, G.
Harvey, W. W.
*Haughton, T. H. E.
Hawker, C. W. E.
Hawkes, T. B.
*Hawkesworth, H. E.
Hearne, E. T.
Hearne, K. G. Dr.
*Hearne, W. W. Dr.
Hedges, H. M.
Hedges, W. S.
Heinz, G. V.
*Hendy, E. P.

Hendy, J. C.
Herman, A. G.
Herman, F. G.
*Heyward, A. E.
Hicks, H. F.
Hill, J. H.
Hirst, H.
Hitchins, H. H.
Hobson, C. E.
Hodges, H. G.
Hodges, L. G.
Hodges, N. F.
Hodges, R. J.
Hodgson, R. J.
Holloway, E. S., Dr.
Hooper, A. A. W.
Hope, J. W.
Hope, R. W.
Hope, W. W., Dr.
Houston, Rev. A. S.
Howatson, G.
Howsam, L. G.
Hunter, J. A. C.
Hurst, E. J.
Hurst, H. E.
Hurst, L. N.
Inglis, W.
Ireland, C. J.
Irvine, A. G.
*Jackson, A. C.
Jackson, J. D.
Jacobs, H. L.
James, C. H.
James, G. R.
Jeffery, A. O.
Jennison, J.
Johnson, N. L.
Johnston, H.- T.
Johnstone, J. N.
Jones, A. G.
*Jones, E. A.
Tones, J. D.
Jones, R. W.
*Joyce, J. J.
*Kaufmann, J. C. S.
Kelso, D. L.
Kennedy, E. J.
Kennedy, L. E.
Kerr, T.
King, J.
Kininmonth, J. C.
Knight, H. W.
Knight, R. B.
*Kozminsky, M. E.
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Laidlaw, R. I
Lamble, R.
*Latta, C. H.
Latta, D. M.
Lawrence, L. H. Dr.
Leggatt, W. W.
*Lester, H. R.
Levy, A.
Littlejohns, R. W.
Lock, S. M.
Longden, C. R.
Longden, F., Dr.
Longden, N. A.
*Lowe, T. R.
*Lyon, C. H.
*MacDonald, A. J.
MacDonald, W. S.
*Mack, E. H.
Mack, J. D.
Mack, S.
Mackay, E. R.
Mackay, F. J.
Mackay, G. G.
Mackenzie, A. S., Dr.
Mackintosh, A. E.
Macknight, H. H. R.
Maclean, A. G.
Maclean, A. K.
Maclean, N. A.
MacLeod, E. L.
Macmillan, W. E.
Madden, G. B.
Malcolm, R. H. B.
Mathews, N. R. Dr.
McArthur, G. S.
McCallum, P.
McCann, A. A.
McCormick, S. J.
McCulloch, W. B.
McDonald, A. F.
McDonald, D. R.
McDonald, J. D.
*McGarvie, H. A.
McGregor, J. D. L.
McHarry, V.
McKechnie, C. G.
McKechnie, J. N.
McKenzie, K. A.
McKenzie, L. E.
McKenzie, S. A.
McKindlay, J. L.
McKindlay, J. R.
McLennan, A. N.
McLennan, A. R.
McNeilage, G. C.
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McPherson, W. O.
McRae, J. K. F.
McWilliam, G.
*McWilliam, J.
Meakin, A. I.
Meakin, R. H.
Miller, R. W.
Milne, A.
Mitchell, G. A. N.
Mitchell, L. G.
Mitchell, S. K.
Moors, N. L.
*Moreton, A. H.
Moreton, C. K.
Moreton, F. E.
Moreton, G. V.
Moreton, S. H.
*Morgan, E. J.
Morgan, N. A.
Morris, A.
Morrison, A. R.
Morrison, G. N. I.
Morrison, W. J.

Mortimer, S.
Mountjoy, S. G.
Munro, G.
Murray, A. S.
Murray, E.
*Murray, J.
Murray, T. P.
Myers, C.
Nasmith, D.' S.
*Needham, A. B.
Newbury, Rev. A. C.
Nicholson, L. W.
O'Farrell, V.
Officer, R., Jr.
Ogilvie, G. S.
O'Hara, M. O.
Oliver, D. H.
Oliver, W. D.
*Opie, E. W.
Osborne, J. B.
Paine, D. W.
Parrington, T. W.
Paul, G. G.
Paul, H. K. B.
*Paul, J. C.
Peacock, J. K.
Peacock, W. K.
Pearce, J. V., Dr.
*Pearce, J. W.
Pearce, W. B.
Pearson, C. K.

Philip, E. J.
Philip, E. M.
*Philip, E. T.
Philip, W. H.
Philip, W. S.
Phillipps, M. T.
* Pillow, H. F.
* Pillow, R. N.
*Piper, K. M.
Porter, J. R., Dr.
Poynder, G. H.
Price, C. L.
Price, F. N.
Pullar, P. G.
Purnell, F. C.
Purnell, Dr. K. C.
Purnell, N. R.
*Purnell, H. W.
Purnell, H.
*Purnell, F. O.
Rand, T. E.
Rankin, J. M.
Read, A. G. F.
Reeve, C. F.
Reid, H. B.
Reid, J. W.
Reid, L. E.
*Reid, R. A.
Reid, W. J.
Reid, W. J. (2)
Reilly, W. L.
Rhind, H. G. S.
Richardson, F. E.
Richardson, L.
Richardson, R. A.
Riggall, E. G. M.
Riordan, K. V.
*Roberts, Dr. L. E. W
Roberts, R. A. J.
Robertson, H. C. H.
Robertson, Rev. Hume
Robertson, J. C.
Robins, C. T.
Rock, W. Dr.
*Roebuck, A. K.
*Roebuck, F. H.
Roebuck, S. R.
Rogers, E. G. G.
Rogers, J. D.
*Ross, H. H.
*Ross, J. F.
*Rowan, A. G.
*Sadler, N. H.
Sadler, V. W. S.
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Salmon, J. W.
Sandford, E. W.
Sandford, G. J.
*Sandford, P. H.
Scott, F. E. S.
Scott, R. O.
Sewell, H. E.
*Sewell, P. B.
Shannon, A. N.
Sharland, J. L. W.
*Sharp, H. J. D.
Shaw, H. T.
Shepherd, C. I.
Simson, C. E. P.
Simson, M.
Sinclair, A.
Sinclair, C.
Sinclair, J. H.
Skinner, G. T.
*Slater, J. H.
Sloane, A. G.
Sloane, A. J.
Sloane, H. R.
*Sloane, W. D.
Small, L. J. L.
Smith, A. V.
Smith, J. G.
*Smith, L. S.
Snow, A. M.
Snow, F. N.
Spalding, J. K.
Spittle, A. A.
Spittle, J. N.
Spowart, E. W.
Sprigg, J. G. H.
Stanlake, R.
*Steele, F. W. A.
Stewart, J. S.
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Stock, A. C.
Stock, L. G.
Stodart, C. C.
Stodart, C. M.
Stodart, D. E., Dr.
Stodart, F. L.
Stoker, E. A. J.
Stone, E. J.
*Storrer, C. M.
Storrer, E. M.
Stott, N. T.
Strickland, F. P.
Strickland, L.
Stringer, H. H.
Strong, H. W.
Suffield, A. F.
*Sutherland, C. T.
Sutherland, H. D.
Sutterby, R.
Sutterby, T. E.
Sword, R. S.
Tait, A. T.
Tait, J. B.
Tait, J. T., Dr.
Tassell, J. D.
Thacker, W. E.
Thomson, N. A.
Timms, C. G.
Trebilcock, F.
Trebilcock, R. E.
Tyers, A. M.
Urbahns, A. R. H. C.
Urquhart, A. R.
Vigar, C. F.
Wadeson, W. G.

Dr. G. A. Birnie, M.C, has been appointed
Broadmeadows Influenza Hospital.
Dr. Birnie
with the R.A.M.C, and has recently returned to
last twelve months he had been Superintendent
Hospital, London.

Walker, G. S.
Walker, S. D.
Walker, W. L.
Wallace, R. T. A.
Ware, J. S.
Warnock, S. R.
Waterhouse, G. A.
Watson, G. J. M.
Watt, J.
Watts, W. H.
Waugh, A. J. C.
*Webb, C. M.
Webb, H.
Webber, E. C. S.
Weddell, R. H.
Welch, D. E.
Wettenhall, A. L.
Wettenhall, R. R., Dr.
White, M.
White, P. F.
*Whitehead, H. E.
Wighton, J. R. N.
Willan, G. P.
*Willis, T. N.
*Wilson, A. B.
Wilson, A. C.
Wilson, J. A. F.
Worland, V. O.
Worrall, W. J.
*Wrathall, H. S.
Wynne, T. G.
Yalland, G. H.
*Young, C. L.
Young, I. S.
Young, J. W., Dr.
Young, S.
Superintendent of the
served for three years
Melbourne.
For the
of the Royal Chest

Private J. D. Rogers, M.C. (late 6th Battalion, A.I.F.) and Corporal
W. W. Leggatt, M.C. (late 59th Battalion, A.I.F.), who embarked as
privates and received commissions on service, have been granted commissions in the Melbourne University Rifles.
Two Old Collegians have gained special distinction in the football
field this season. In the first Inter-State team, Victoria v. South Aus-
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tralia, the only Geelong representative was Basil Collins, and in the next
match Bert Rankin was chosen to represent this State. The latter has
been specially conspicuous all the season playing for Geelong in League
matches.
Old Boys are arriving back from the war in good numbers now,
and nearly all of them have rolled up to have a look at the old School.
Of course the alterations and additions completed in 1917 are new to
most of them, and when they are shown into the front hall, they seem
quite at sea without the old passages, the old shower room, and other
former landmarks.
Rowland Hope and Jim are back again, both looking very well.
Rowland is in the wool business in Geelong and often comes up and
watches the eighteen play football.
Peter and Reg. Campbell, too, are up at the School very often, and
have been helping with the football practice.
Angus Urquhart, who is managing a farm of his own near Colac,
Les Reid, and Eric Finch have recently returned from the front.
That the Old Boys have not forgotten the School after being away
at the war has been shown by the keen interest taken in our two football
matches on the Melbourne Cricket Ground.
It was a great pleasure to
the team, and gave them much encouragement, to see numbers turn up
and support them with hearty barracking.
At the last match, Major
Lamble (who seemed to have forgotten no one), Alan Tait, George
McNeilage, Eric Finch, W. Peacock, W. Macmillan, and others were
present.
Gordon McArthur is taking a two-years' course of engineering, at
Cambridge. He has now taken to cricket, and in a recent cricket match
between the Jesus College eight and their 1st eleven, he made 24 runs,
Chettie Manifold, of the Grammar School, running between the wickets
for him.
A. F. McDonald gained second place in a swimming race in Battalion sports on the Somme, and won a medal. He received an appointment as clerk at Headquarters, London, and hopes to be back in
Australia soon.
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Gerald Douglas, after four months at Oxford received his commission
as 2nd Lieutenant.
He visited Brussels, Antwerp, Waterloo, and
many other places of interest.
We heartily congratulate Major R. Birnie on being granted a Military
Cross, and Flight-Lieut. Geoff. Walker, on gaining an A.F. Cross.
Old Collegians have been distinguishing themselves in pennant tennis
matches.
In A Grade, K. Keays, A. L. Baird, and J. B. Hawkes have
been chiefly responsible for the high position attained by the Geelong
Club.
S. Roebuck, since his return from the war, has done good work
in B Grade.
Cyril Carr has been very successful too.
Alan Marshall, who is now on the staff of the North Shore Grammar
School, Sydney, spent his last vacation in Geelong.
A cable has been received from Jack Robertson, M.C., to the effect
that he has been given the opportunity to qualify for the Diploma of
Forestry in the Edinburgh University, by March.
We wish him luck.
Out of sixteen applicants, Dr. Ken. Purnell has been appointed
House Surgeon at the Dewsbury Public Hospital, Yorkshire, for six
months.
We have received an account of some exciting adventures experienced by an Old Collegian, H. S. Wood.
In 1914, he accepted an engagement with the Sociedad Explotadora
de Tierra del Fuego at Punta Arenas, Chile, South America.
This is
a wealthy British Company, and controls enormous tracts of country,
principally in Patagonia and Chile, where it runs huge flocks and herds.
It also erected very large freezing works at Puerto Natales and
Bories.
After a couple of years on various properties, Wood was transferred
to the Freezing Works, where he attained to the position of second
manager. On hearing of the deaths of his old School pals Jack Paul and
Murray Storrer, he decided to go to the Front, and applied to be relieved
of his engagement, but a Director went out and persuaded him that he was
doing more for his country than if he was in the trenches, as the soldiers
had to be fed, and large supplies of frozen meat were being constantly
shipped from the Freezing Works to the order of the British Govern-
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ment. There was only a handful of Britishers to control over a thousand
bloodthirsty savages, who were never wiithout their gun and a murderous
knife, and thought absolutely nothing of taking life.
Although the Chilian Government declared war on Germany, the
officials were bribed with German money, and the position to-day is that
the whole country is under German influence, and a Britisher is hated
beyond description.
Shortly after the Declaration of War, it
became apparent to the Company that sinister influences were
at work, and the lives of the few Britishers were more insecure than ever. The newspapers were under German influence,
and strike followed strike with the regularity of clockwork,
and owing to the lack of protection from the Authorities, the
Company had no option but to "give in" to the numerous demands made
upon them, in their endeavour to keep the supplies up.
Murders
frequently occurred, and various portions of the Company's properties
were set on fire.
Still the work was kept going somehow, until the final
scene was enacted on the 23rd January, when Hell fairly broke loose,
and Wood was shot over the heart by one of the leaders of the wild and
howling savage mob who were well paid for their bloody work by Germany. A vivid account of this outrage appeared in the pages of a Buenos
Aires newspaper. Unfortunately our space is too limited to print it in
full.
We are pleased to state that in a letter since received from Mr. Wood
he reports that he has almost recovered from his wound and is able to
ride and shoot as wTell as ever. His present engagement will terminate
in August 1920, when he purposes coming over to visit the laud of his
birth and get into touch with civilisation again after six years' absence.

Old Collegians' Re-union.
(From Geelong "Advertiser," July 26th.)
Geelong Collegians celebrated their annual re-union on Friday, July
25th. A football match, Past v. Present, resulted in a win for the latter
by 7 goals 7 behinds (49 points) to 4 goals 5 behinds (29 points).
Afternoon tea was provided by the principal Mr. W. T. Price, after
which the annual meeting was held, under the chairmanship of Mr. Robt.
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C. Bell. The following are extracts from the annual report, which was
adopted:—From our members, 512 enlisted; 82 gave their lives for the
country, and the following distinctions were gained:—8 Distinguished
Service Orders, 1 Bar to Military Cross, 27 Military Crosses, 1 Bar to
Military Medal, 12 Military Medals, 5 Distinguished Conduct Medals, 3
Military Service Medals, 19 mentioned in despatches, 1 Mons Star, 1
Italian Order of St. Lazarus and St. Maurice-Cavalier, and 1 Belgian
Croix de Guerre.
To the War Memorial Endowment Fund about
£2000 has been promised or donated.
Election of Officers resulted as follows:—President, Lieut.-Colonel
F. C. Purnell; Vice-presidents, Major J. C. Kininmonth and Dr. C. E.
Dennis; Committee, Messrs. A. L. Baird, J. I. Birnie, J. A. Cochrane,
Andrew S. Cunningham, P. C. Dowling, James D'Helin, James Gatehouse, N. L. Hurst, E. T. Hearne, R. W. Hope, Tom Kerr, A. Longden,
Campbell McArthur, W. H. Philip, W. M. Robertson, J. D. Rogers,
J. F. S. Shannon, W. A. Waugh, Dr. R. R. Wettenhall, and R. J. Young,
Principal of the College, ex-officio; Hon. Treasurer, Mr. A. W. Gray;
Hon. Secretary, Mr. Stanley B. Calvert; Hon. Auditors, Messrs. T. G.
Cole and John MacMullen.
Instructions were given to the incoming Committee to confer with
the Principal regarding the proposed Bursaries and Scholarships. These
will be given in the first place to the sons of Old Collegians who fell at
the war; any surplus would be utilised for the sons of other Old Geelong
Collegians.
An active canvass is to be entered upon to raise the neces
sary funds for providing a worthy memorial.
Over 100 sat down to dinner at the Victoria Hotel in the evening.
Lieut.-Colonel F. C. Purnell presided, and the attendance included a large
number of returned men.
Mr. J. C. Bowden, one of the old brigade, proposed the toast, "Our
Soldiers." He asked all present to stand in silence for a few seconds in
memory of those who had fallen. His reference to the part taken by
College boys in the Great War aroused enthusiasm.
Led by Mr. J. F. Guthrie, the audience rose and gave three hearty
cheers for the 512 boys who had enlisted. He said the Public Schools
and the Public School spirit were largely responsible for saving the
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Empire.
Probably in proportion to its size, the Geelong College held
the record for the world.
Wesley sent more men to the Front proportionately than did the great Eton.
The Geelong College—"a comparatively little school"—had done equally well. This was largely due
to the lessons inculcated by their great founder—the late Dr. Morrison.
Now we had to look to the Public Schools of Australia to mould public
opinion in the right direction. It was a crime that any man who went
away to fight should now be walking the streets looking for a job.
He
asked any employers who had carried out their promise to re-employ
soldiers to stand.
About half-a-dozen responded, after which the toast
was musically honoured.
Brigadier-General R. Smith told a humorous school story. He said
it referred to one of the biggest schools in the world—the "two-up school
of the Australian Army." As a representative of the Melbourne Scotch
College he was very pleased to be present.
In answer to repeated calls, Lieut.-Colonel Neil Freeman responded
briefly.
The war had been a wonderful experience, but he did not think
any of the soldiers regretted going. One of the greatest pleasures he
experiencd when on active service was to meet Old Geelong Collegians.
To a soldier a man who fell did not appear to be dead in the ordinary
acceptance of that term. He had merely gone ahead. If soldiers allowed
themselves to be led by foolish people it would be a bad thing for the
country. He noticed that some of these leaders were officers—but he
thought he was right in saying that very little was seen of some of these
officers at the Front.
Dr. G. A. Birnie, in submitting "Kindred Associations," said whenever the Geelong College was mentioned in similar gatherings elsewhere,
it had always aroused enthusiasm.
Mr. W. E. Sargood (Geelong Grammar School) said that during the
past few years he had been brought into contact with the older schools
of the Empire, and he thought the Australian schools were worthy to rank
with them.
He emphasised that efforts should be made to perpetuate
the memory of those who had fallen.
Mr. Robt. Officer, junr., proposed "The Present Boys." He referred
most appreciatively to the late Mr. Norman Morrison. The latter had not
been able to put brains into all the boys, but in every case he had shown
them "how to play the game,"
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W. C. Peter (Head Prefect) acknowledged the toast.
His speech
was one of the best of the evening, and there was loud applause when Mr.
Guthrie designated him "Senator Peter."
In proposing the toast of the Hon. Secretary, Mr. Robt. Bell spoke
most eulogistically of the work of Mr. Stanley Calvert. That his remarks
were endorsed was abundantly shown by the manner in which the toast
was honoured, and also in the way in which Mr. Calvert was greeted
when he rose to respond.
Mr. Guthrie announced that Mr. Robt. Bell would give £ 5 0 0 towards
the War Memorial if a similar amount was subscribed in the room.
This offer aroused much enthusiasm, and over £1100 was raised in a few
minutes. The various donations were as follows :—R. C. Bell, £ 5 0 0 ;
J. F. Guthrie, £ 1 0 0 ; C. Shannon, £ 1 0 0 ;
E. K. Russell,
£ 1 0 0 ; G. R. Hope, £ 5 0 ; Lieut.-Colonel Purnell and J. E. Philip,
£ 2 5 each; J. C. Bowden, A. W. Dennis, and S. B. Calvert, £ 2 0 each;
Peter Campbell, £ 3 0 for three years; A. Gunn and A. C. Kininmonth,
£ 3 0 each; W. E. Sargood, E. T. Hearne, W. H. Philip, R. Officer, junr.,
£ 1 0 / 1 0 / - each; H. Gregory, £ 1 0 for three years; Brigadier-General
Smith and R. Campbell, £ 1 0 each; A. Owen, £ 5 / 5 / - for three years;
E. Greeves, £ 5 / 5 / - for three years; H. T. Shaw and D. S. Naismith, £5
each for three years; C. J. Dennis, W. B. M'Culloch, R. W. Hope, J.
D'Helin, and C. N. Brown, £ 5 / 5 / - each; C. Cole, £5 for three years;
T. Cole, £ 5 ; Lieut.-Colonel N. Freeman, A. Longden, W. Riggall, J. W.
Dowling, R. H. Malcolm, C. Dowling, W. Stevens, Dr. Baird, £5 each;
Dr. G. A. Birnie and E. O'Halloran, £ 2 / 2 / - each; L. W. Nicholls,
£ 2 / 1 0 / - ; J. D. Tassell, £ 2 ; K. Campbell, £ 1 .
Mr. Bell made the offer because the money was to be put to a practical use, and not merely for ornamentation.
Those who took part in the football match were:—Old Boys:—
C. Quick, J. A. C. Hunter, E. Greeves, G. C. Bell, J. R. Apted, L. Cruickshank, D. W. Paine, P. Campbell, R. W. Campbell, Wallace A. Cecil,
Tom Kerr, John D'Helin, Cyril J. Dennis, D. H. Oliver, C. H. Calder,
R. Milner, and R. Sutterby. Present Boys: J. R. Macmillan, N. Russell,
F. Lee, D. Kennedy, J. Palmer, C. McArthur, L. Morton ( c a p t ) , J. K.
Carmichael, J. Paterson, R. McArthur, C. Paul, P. Adzen, C. Henry, A,
McDonald, J. Maddern, W. Sharland, C. Bell, and F. Steele,
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Military Distinctions.
The following is a list of Military Distinctions won by Old Collegians
at the war, as far as we have been able to learn them.
We shall be glad
to rectify any omissions or mistakes pointed out to us :
Distinguished Service Order.
Lieut.-Colonel J. Bell
Major D. E. Stodart
Lieut.-Colonel Neil Freeman
Colonel W. W. Hearne
Capt. G. Howatson
Major J. Kininmonth
Major K. A. MacKenzie
Major L. E. McKenzie
Major H. C. H. Robinson
Bar to Military Cross,
Capt. C. G. Timms
Military Cross.
Capt. G. A. Birnie
Capt. R. K. Birnie
Lieut. R. E. Cameron
Major T. I. McL Chirnside
Capt. H. R. Collier
Capt. K. McK. Doig
Lieut. N. S. Dougall
Capt. G. Fleming
Lieut. H. Freeman
Capt. I. C G. Glassford
Capt. G. Harriott
Capt. A. A. W. Hooper
Lieut. H. L. Jacobs
Major T. Kerr
Major R. Lamble
Lieut. W. W. Leggatt
Lieut. A. G. Maclean
Capt. N. R. Mathews
Lieut. W. B. McCulloch
Capt. T. W. Pearce
Capt. K. C. Purnell
Lieut. W. J. Reid
Capt. J. D. Rogers
Lieut. J. C. Robertson
Capt. C. C. Stodart
Lieut. C. M. Stodart
Lieut. A. T. Tait
Capt. C. G. Timms
Australian Flying Cross.
Flight-Lieut. G. S. Walker
Bar to Military Medal.
Scrgt. R. Malcolm
Military Medal.
Sergt. R. Buchanan
Sapper E. G. Collins

Pte. E. W. Dardel
Gnr. (afterwards Lieut.) J. W.'Fenton
Sergt. A. Freeman
Pte. A. G. Jones
Sergt. R. Malcolm
L.-Cpl. D. H. Oliver
Tpr. H. F. Pillow
Sergt. H. W. Purnell
Pte. N. H. Sadler
— A. R. H. C. Urbahns
Distinguished Conduct Medal.
Corpl. A. W. Cavanagh
Corpl. B. H. Cavanagh
S.-Sergt. (now_ Lieut.) E. R. Cavanagh
Scrgt. (now Lieut.) J. A. Freeman
Sergt. J. S. Stewart
. Military Service Medal.
Sergt. A. E. Cother
Sergt. H. O. S. Drew
Corpl. R. W. Littlejohns
Mentioned in Despatches.
Lieut. A. G. Allardyce
Capt. H. Carstairs
Pte. E. W. Dardel
Lieut. H. Freeman
Lieut. W. W. Harvey
Sergt. F. G. Herman
Capt. A. A. W. Hooper
Major J. Kininmonth
Major R. Lamble
Lieut. G. S. McArthur
Major K. A. MacKenzie
Major G. A. N. Mitchell
Lieut. E. T. Philip
Lieut. W. H. Philip
Lieut. W. S. Philip
Capt. C. L. Price
Capt. T. D. Rogers
Capt. j . H . Slater
Major D. E. Stodart
Mons Star
Major H. T. Shaw
FOREIGN DECORATIONS.
Italian Order of St. Lazarus and St,
Maurice—Cavalier.
Colonel W. W. Hearne
Belgian Croix de Guerre.
Lieut. A. G. Allardyce
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T h e War Memorial Fund.
£ s. d.
Waugh, W. A
Bell, R. C. (2nd instalment,
£250)

75

0 0

100

Hope, G. R
Kininmonth, J. C
Morrison, Mrs. G
Young, R. J. (2nd instalment,

0

0

50

0

0

30

0

0

25

0

0

£100)

20

0

0

Bowden, J. C
Sparrow, W. E
Sargood, W. E
Officer, R. junr
Phillip, W. H
Belcher, N. E

20

0

0

10 10

o

10 10

o

10 10

o

10 10

o

o

o

10

£ s. d.
Baird, Dr. A. L
Dennis, C. J
Hope, R. W
Hawkes, J. B
Dowling, J. W
Dowling, C. W
Freeman,
N.
M .....
Naismith, D
Nicholson, L. W
Roebuck,
S. ....
Birnie, R. K
..
..
Tassell, J. D. ............................
Campbell, K. .............................
Gibb, H. I.

Our Roll of Honour.

P.

H. SANDFORD.

H.

A. MCGARVIE.

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
2

5
5
5
0
0
0
0
0
10

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
6

2

2 0

2

2 0

2

0

0

1 0 0
1 0 0
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Debating Society.
Good work has been done in the Debating Society during the term,
although through the dislocation of the School terms owing to the
influenza outbreak early in the year, the number of meetings has been
curtailed.
A novel feature in the programme this year was a lecture on
"Aviation," by a former member of the Society, Lieut. D. Ellis, who,
during the war, acted as Flying Officer Observer in France.
After
giving some instructive' technical details—such as the meaning of air
speed, ground speed, air pressure, and suction, with explanations as to
their bearing on the flight of the aeroplane—Mr. Ellis went on to speak
of the work of the air squadron in France.
Interesting information was given on such matters as reconnaissance, aerial
photography, dropping of phosphorus bombs, contact patrol, dodging shells in mid-air and gun camouflage.
The lecturer then related
some personally vouched-for tales of heroism displayed by aviators, and
concluded with a description of the build and chief parts of an aeroplane.
There was a good attendance, and a hearty vote of thanks was accorded
to Mr. Ellis for his able lecture.
For our own meetings C. Peter was elected Premier, and J. Steele
Leader of the Opposition. The first debate was on the subject, "That
strikes are the best means of furthering the interests of the l a b o u r
Party."
This was evenly contested and resulted in a win for the
negative side.
The next important meeting was our debate with Yarra
Street Men's Club.
This was held in the Hall on August 9th, and
attracted a large audience. It would probably have been larger still if
the evening trams had been running. The subject discussed was "That
the Government is making sufficient provision for the Returned Soldier."
At the beginning, Mr. Price extended a cordial welcome to the
visitors, whose team included Messrs. Gill, Kroger and Dudgeon.
The
College team consisted of C. Peter, J. Steele, and A. Burnet.
Mr. Gill, in an able speech, opened the debate for the affirmative, and
C. Peter responded for the negative. Other speakers then spoke alternately, after which the leaders summed up for their respective sides, Mr,
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Firth, who very kindly consented to act as arbiter, then delivered his
judgment on the debate, awarding the victory to the College team.
On August 22nd, the same team journeyed to Melbourne to meet
Wesley College in their own hall. The subject this time was, "That compulsory military training should be abolished," and we took the affirmative.
The debate was very even and was finally won by Wesley by 222
points to 215 points. Our best thanks are due to the Wesley Headmaster and team for their hospitality.
The meetings for next term are Impromptu Debates and the annual
banquet.

Cadet Notes.

When the new military year commenced, a reorganisation of the
companies in the Area took place and the College became, once more, the
headquarters of a company.
This change necessitated the appointment
of two subalterns, to act as Platoon Commanders, and several Non-commissioned Officers for various posts.
On August 5th an examination
was held, the President of the Board of Examiners being our Area Officer,
Major Trickey. The results of the examination may be gathered from
the page of "School Officers." All those who qualified for promotion are
to be congratulated upon their success.
The division of our strength into two platoons, each with its commander and sergeants, has resulted in increased efficiency.
On July 19th we took part in the Peace procession.
The bearing
and discipline of those who marched left little to be desired.
The 1905 Quota who joined us in July have spent most of their time
this quarter in mastering rifle exercises and platoon drill, and are progressing favorably.
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Geelong College Entertainment.
(Geelong "Advertiser," August 30th.)
Speaking at the opening of an entertainment at the Geelong College
last evening, the Principal, Mr. W. T. Price, explained that the proceeds
were in aid of the clock fund. This was started during the Headmastership of Mr. Bayly, but during the war period was allowed to remain in
abeyance. As every seat in the Norman Morrison Hall last evening
was filled, there should be a substantial addition to the fund. Under the
conductorship of Mr. Frank Shrimpton, the boys gave three songs—
"Australia," "The Veteran's Song," and "Home, Boys, Home"—in a
manner that elicited prolonged applause. The only other vocal number
was supplied by Mr. Shrimpton, who sang "The Deathless Army."
The
balance of the programme consisted of physical drill and physical culture to music; boxing exhibitions (including a very humorous item in
which the costume of one of the participants became disarranged) ;
parallel bars by seniors and juniors, fancy exercises and pyramids.
In
every case the woik was smartly done, and clearly evidenced the
thorough manner in which the young gymnasts had been taught. Exceptionally clever work on the bars was shown by the instructor, Mr. Stanley,
who also executed some sword exercises to music, and, in company with
L. Morton, gave a most interesting exhibition of jiu-jitsu. The singing
of the National Anthem brought to a close one of the most successful
end-of-the-term entertainments ever held at the College.

Lecture on " Poison Gases."
On Saturday evening, August 23rd, at the invitation of the Field Naturalists'
Society, several of us went to the Gordon College to hear a lecture on "Poison
Gases" by Major Wilson, O.B.E., M.C.
Major Wilson was connected with the
gas warfare from early in 1915 till the end of the war, so he was thoroughly well
acquainted with the subject.
The lecturer began with some historical facts connected with the use of gas,
the first attack being made by the Germans, in April, 1915. He then gave some
particulars about the characteristics and effects of the various gases used by the
enemy. Chlorine was the first gas to appear, and later phosgene. The efficiency
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of the mask, however, made the cloud attacks valueless, so the gas shell then
appeared. The gas in these shells was identified by small coloured crosses on the
outside of the shells. Thus we get "Yellow Cross, Green Cross, etc." Incidentally
Major Wilson remarked that if one was not careful the results of these crosses
was a "Wooden Cross."
He then showed us a fine collection of masks used by
the Allies and Germany, pointing out their methods of use and their defects.
The lecturer's grotesque appearance with the masks in position evoked much
laughter from the audience, but he said that one soon got used to the appearance
at the Front, for everyone within three miles of the front lines was obliged to
wear a mask, if there were any traces of gas in the air. The efficiency of the
latest British masks may be gauged from the fact that the casualties during a
gas attack fell from over 2000 in 1915 to less than 20 in 1918, and these few were
due solely to the carelessness of the wearers.
At the end of the lecture a fine series of lantern slides were shown, thus
bringing a thoroughly enjoyable evening to a close. In answer to a question,
Major Wilson stated that the results obtained by the use of gas did not justify
its use.
We are very grateful to the Field Naturalists' Society for the opportunity of
hearing so interesting a lecture.

Saluting the Flag at Campbell College.

On Saturday, May 24th, Campbell College, Belfast, Ireland, for the eleventh
time performed the ceremony of saluting the flag on Empire Day.
The Campbell College Contingent of the Officers' Training Corps was formed
in 1900, and in that and every subsequent year the school has assembled in the
front quadrangle, the head prefect has hoisted the Union Jack, and the sacred
emblem has been solemnly saluted.
Some months before the great war began
Campbell College exchanged Union Jacks with Geelong College in Australia, so
that this is the sixth occasion upon which the school has saluted a flag which
came from the other side of the Empire.
Before the ceremony a short address was given by the Head Master in the
Central Hall, and the school was then dismissed. The Officers' Training Corps
formed up on the drill court and marched round to the front quadrangle. The
Head Master read prayers specially suited for the occasion, in which thanks were
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returned to Almighty God for our deliverance from the danger which threatened
us. The head prefect (R. A. J. Somers) then hoisted the Union Jack, which was
duly saluted.
Dr. J. H. MacFarland (chancellor of the University of Melbourne), addressing
the boys, said he thanked them for the opportunity of joining in their Empire
Day celebrations and the saluting of the Union Jack presented to them by Geelong
College in Australia in exchange for one from Campbell College. As a member
of the Council of Geelong College he conveyed to them their fraternal greetings,
and it would give him much pleasure when he returned to Australia to convey to
the boys of Geelong College their good wishes, and to tell them of the excellence
of their drill and of the admirable way in which they had carried through those
proceedings that day. Were they in Australia that day they would see every
State School throughout the Commonwealth decked with flags and the Union
Jack duly saluted, with three cheers for our King. This not merely in the large
centres of population but also in the small bush schools throughout what they
called the back blocks—not, perhaps, with the same finish as they had carried
through the proceedings there, but with an undressed gum sapling as flagstaff and
without any band. The spirit, however, would be the same, and the cheers, if not
so loud, would be just as hearty. The Empire owed a debt of gratitude to the
Earl of Meath, who inaugurated Empire Day and fixed it on the birthday of the
good Queen Victoria. The peoples of the world were ruled far more by sentiment
than some folks who called themselves hard-headed would try to make them
believe, and the ideals of liberty and straight dealing for which our Empire stood
appealed with a warmth to the hearts of those far away from the centre in a
way which they could hardly appreciate to the full. There was one feature about
Campbell College and about their celebrations which appealed strongly to him,
and that was that behind all their activities in the College they placed a religious
sanction. It was only one step up from loyalty to our King and country to loyalty
to the King of Kings, the practical outcome of which was a love of truth and a
scrupulous regard for the rules of honour leading on to a pure life and unsullied
lips—the highest mark of schoolboy or man. They were no doubt proud—and
justly proud—of what Campbell College had done in connection with the Officers'
Training Corps and of the great sacrifice of such a large number of old Campbellians in the late dark days through which they had triumphantly passed. They
were proud of its tone and the discipline of their school, and he asked them to
join with him in three hearty cheers for Campbell College. The cheers were
heartily given.
The school, with the corps at their head, then proceeded to a point in the
grounds where a tree was planted by the head prefect in memory of the occasion.
This was declared well and truly planted by Sir Robert J. Kennedy, K.C.M.G., D.L.
(chairman of the Board of Governors), after which the school was dismissed to
enjoy an Empire Day holiday.
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T h e Wool Industry and Wool-Classing.
The "Romance of the Wool Trade" in Australia has often been told, and
requires little recapitulation here.
It is enough to say that the pre-eminent
position at the present time of the Australian merino is due to the care and skill
exercised by the early settlers in their selection of flocks. There is a great
difference between the merino of to-day and the animal which landed here in
1797.
At Camden Park, in New South Wales, the descendants of the original
flock have been kept pure and free from admixture, but they are in every way
inferior to the best modern flocks.
In breeding merinos up to their present state
of excellence, a skill and science have been shown which are unrivalled in the
history of stock-breeding.
The expert classer is a scientist to whom the theory
of Mendel is as familiar as the drafting yard where his skill is displayed. To see
him at work, selecting the sire to build up or maintain the qualities of the flock,
whether in constitution or in wool, is a revelation, not only in sound judgment, but
in quick decision. The wool sales, too, have undergone a considerable change of
venue of late years. Formerly all our clips were sold in London, and the prices
realised were quoted in the "Australasian." To-day, buyers from England, France,
Germany, United States, and in fact all manufacturing countries, attend the sales
in Sydney, Melbourne and Geelong, and bid against one another for the choicest
clips, whose brands they know as well as do the station-owners. The unsatisfactory methods and the discomforts of the old London sales have disappeared. Now,
in well lighted rooms, hundreds of buyers for firms of world-wide fame compete
by fractional bids for the wool in thousands of bales, samples of which have been
opened previously and subjected to minute inspection.
During the last year or two the value of wool has been rising steadily,
especially in England, where the average price at present prevailing is over three
times as high as before the war. It has not indeed in Australia risen to such an
extent, the price here being less than half that in England. Nevertheless, when
trade and shipping facilities become normal, the price of wool the world over" will
be quoted at something like the same rate per lb. This change is sure to bring
with it an increase in the production of wool, which in its turn will mean more
wool transactions, more wool stores, and a greater number of persons dependent
on the wool business for their livelihood. Again the rise of wages in England,
Germany, and other European countries will better enable Australian woollen
manufacturers to compete in the world's market. All this will open up to
young men interested in the great wool industry very promising positions in the
near future. The manufacture of woollen stuffs and clothes is bound soon to
start in Australia, and with it will come situations requiring men well-skilled in the
wool trade. For this purpose many of the schools are providing a course of woolclassing, and the College is not behind in the matter. Every Saturday morning in
the second term several boys assemble at the Gordon Technical College's woolroom, and for three hours we obtain expert instruction from a returned soldier.
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Our class is a separate one, and we are doing a special course.
We learn
not merely the principles of the actual classing of wool, such as would be required
by a classer in a shearing shed, but also the "tricks of the trade" in the wool
business, and the method in which it is carried on. Those of us who are going on
the land are instructed as to the breeding of sheep, the choice of ram and ewe, the
quality of wool at which to aim, and how best to keep it at this uniform quality.
We are shown how to tell a "good-looking" sheep, and to enumerate the principal
parts of its fleece. Practice is given us in classing: a bundle of wool of mixed
qualities is put in front of us, which we must sort out into merino, comeback,
three-quarter bred, etc.
A good supply of wool is kept in the room at the
Technical College, and we procure samples of the various qualities and breeds of
wool to place in our 'Wool Exercise Book."
Now and again we have talks with
our instructor on any subjects of interest to the wool and pastoral industries, as
for example, methods of scouring and dyeing wool, or perhaps the respective
merits of shearing by machine or by hand.
The instructor's thorough acquaintance with the Australian pastoral industry, and his wide experience, enable him to
illustrate his talks by description of what he has actually seen.
Now that our ten lessons are over we all feel that, if we have not gained an
exhaustive knowledge of the wool and pastoral industries, we have at least
"pricked in some flowers" to start us well on the way to success should we
decide to follow one of these pursuits.
R. K. McA

Australian Slang.
Lady Helen Munro Ferguson, in addressing a girl's school in Sydney recently
urged the girls to avoid using slang as far as possible.
This is excellent advice,
and no self-respecting schoolgirl will fail to follow it.
But what about us boys?
Does it hold for us as well?
One would believe so, to hear the scathing remarks
passed by the person in authority whenever the slightest trace of slang appears in
our essays or elsewhere. Personally, I find it very hard to avoid it. In describing
the famous court-scene in Scott's Kenilworth I have an almost irrepressible desire
to put it in some such way as this:—"Leicester was narked because the old bird
Sussex was let in before him.
Another thing that got his goat was that his
cobber Varney was not allowed in, though Sussex's cobber, Raleigh, was. So he
told Bowyer, the doorkeeper, to turn it up and that if he didn't look out he would
give him one to go on with. As Bowyer was only doing what he was told he
considered this stiffness, and groused about it to the Queen. She told Leicester
not to kid himself and dressed him down a treat. Leicester saw that it was best
to crack humble, and then the Queen rousted on to Sussex. After this she asked
Varney some questions about Amy Robsart, a boshter tart of Tressilian's, who
was really Leicester's fair dinkum wife, and my word he had to keep his eyes
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skinned so as not to put the show away. Varney was a cute sort of bloke, and
after a good deal of leg-pulling he managed to save Leicester for the time."
Now
this seems to me to be perfectly clear and simple, and perhaps when I have
passed my exam I may put in some time at simplifying the rest of Kenilworth
in the same way.
INTERMEDIATE.

Nature and Art.
Two boys took a holiday ramble over the same ground on a holiday afternoon.
To one the walk seemed dreary and void of interest; but the other returned home
laden with treasures—curious things he had picked up here and there. His eyes
had been open to the beauties and wonders of Nature. His ears caught her voice;
he rejoiced in the sunshine and in the gay flowers of the meadow. The rippling
water, the murmur of bees and the songs of birds made music for him.
Can we, too, find "tongues in trees, books in the running brooks, sermons in
stones, and good in everything?" Emerson wrote, "He who knows what sweets
and virtues are in the ground, the waters, the plants, the heavens, and how to
come at these enchantments is the rich and royal man . . . It is the magical
lights of the horizon and the blue sky for the background, which save all our
works of art. In every landscape, the point of astonishment is the meeting of
the sky and the earth.
What splendid distance, what recesses of ineffable
pomp and loveliness in the sunset ! But who can go where they are or lay his
hand or plant his foot thereon?"
The gentle voice of Nature is most distinct when we lose ourselves
"And mingle with the Universe and feel
What we can ne'er express, yet cannot all conceal."
The power to perceive and enjoy natural beauty is far from universal. It is
possessed in very varying degrees; but to those who have it and cultivate it,
what a priceless gift, what an unfailing source of joy and comfort it proves to be !
Lovely Nature continually reveals fresh features. Her treasures seem inexhaustible.
Every advance in our acuteness of perception reveals new beauty, deeper harmony,
more vivid contrast.
Perfect taste is the faculty of receiving the greatest possible pleasure from
material sources attractive to our moral nature in its purity; but why we receive
delight from certain forms and colours and not from others is no more to be
asked or answered than why we like lollies and dislike bitter medicine.
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What is Art?
It has always been closely connected with Religion, and has
been defined as "Man's expression of delight in God's work."
It is shown in
sculpture, in painting, in music.
It renders the senses more delicate, the perceptions more accurate.
It helps us to love quiet tones instead of gaudy colours,
graceful instead of coarse form, and by long acquaintance with the best interpretations of Nature to quickly discern what is fine from what is common. The true
artist seizes upon and reveals to the average observer the special features of
a figure or of a scene which are most worthy of notice and of memory.
G. E. C.

T h e Aftermath.
Almost a year has passed since last we heard
The tumult of the clash of arms.
Then, all
Was strife and bloodshed fearful to recall,
And many read their news with vision blurred.
But now a glorious change to peace has stirred
The hearts of all mankind to thankful praise
To those brave lads who gave their best to raise
The Flag of England 'gainst the .German herd.
And now these men are coming home once more,
To what? Are we to show them that our thanks
Are only words—to give for their great deeds
At best a meagre sum?
We should abhor
The very thought.
We must reward all ranks
With loving sympathy for all their needs.
W.C.P.

Appeal to Pegasus.
Famed Pegasus; whose hefty hoof
Kicked moisture from the mountain,
And sent it touring round the earth
A verse-inspiring fountain:
Invert o'er us, revered Peg.,
A billycan of wavelets
To keep our muses' fires secure
From ignominious gravelets.
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Thou knowest we're young Pegasites
Scarce qualified for pinions,
Who fain would tread the dizziest heights
Yet scaled in Sport's dominions.
Bestow then on thy suppliant brood
Thy legs, and wind, and bellows,
That, emulating thy great deeds,
We whop the other fellows.
We wot not how you shaped at Trig,
And things not found in fiction;
But this we know, you were a don
At pure poetic diction.
And doubtless you could lend a hand
At any kind of knowledge;
And, aiding, win the homage of
The boys of Geelong College.
BANJO II.

T h e Barrackers' Song.
Our men are young, and small, and light, and we ourselves are few,
But every single one of us does all that he can do;
And our men battle valiantly, not one but does his best,
And though he's tired, weak, and sore, can still a point contest.
Now, when they take the field, let "Come on, College!" be our cry,
Let "Well done, College" be our praise of each heroic try,
And let the score-board frown on us, and smile the other way,
Our men have still their spirit, though they've lost the football day.
They'll try again and we'll support them with our heartiest cheers,
And ever we'll support them until victory appears;
And when it does, ah! shan't we cheer, and each man carry high?
Our shouts will rise into the skies, and never, never die.
The bounce, to rover, then half-forward; forward—"Have your shot!"
If you've good luck we'll cheer you, and we'll cheer you if you've not;
And when it goes against us see our brave defending men—
"Well held! He's off! He's kicked it! Well done, College!"—saved again.
Then "Come on, College!" cry, and "Well done, College!" shout, once more;
Our lads, our school, will try again till football days are o'er.
We are not beaten, nor will be, but hold out to the last;
Our hopes are for the days to come, we think not on the past.
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P e r h a p s in time their fame will pass, and doubtless ours will, too,
But all have left the school they worked for to tradition true—
O n e link in H o n o u r ' s chain, but, w a n t i n g that one, w h a t would be
T h e t h o u g h t s of us in minds of those that distant days will see.
B. R. K E I T H .

Random Notes.
The Upper Fifth Scripture Class was electrified when one of its
popular members, in reading Isaiah xi., 8, asserted that "the weaned
child shall place his hand on the cockatoo's den."
At the Kindergarten football match one little boy was asked whether
he played in the ruck. "No," he said, "I play in the back yard/' Another
one remarked that Mr. Price was very kind to lend them his square oval.
It is fairly safe to say that the boy who gave the following answer
in History does not think coherently: "Llewelyn came ofer from france
to mary the King of England and she had the wright to be queen of
Scotland, so he thought he would be king of both country but she died
on the way across from france."
In reply to the question of the Honours English candidate as to
whether Chaucer's "Parliament of Foules" should be called the "Parliament of Fools" or the "Parliament of Foals," we can only say that we
have never heard of such a thing as the latter.
An Old Boy was recalling, on Old Boys' Day, how he was chaffed
by "the skipper" when, in reply to the question, "What is the infinitive of
'confiteor'?" he answered "confetti," And he is not married yet !
The two parts of a sonnet are the concave and the cestette.
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